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PIANO Mode Nd:YAG Laser Skin Tightening
Mark B. Taylor, MD
Parameters:
Laser source:

Nd:YAG, 1064 nm

Pulse duration:

PIANO

Fluence:

110 J/cm

Handpiece:

R-34

Spot size:

20 mm

2

Treatment procedure:
Nd:YAG is the deepest penetrating wavelength, and when it is applied using PIANO mode, skin-specific
heat diffusion processes allow the deeper layers of thick dermal tissue to quickly heat to the desired
temperatures, while sparing the epidermis from overheating. This case presents an ideal patient for this
skin tightening treatment, in her mid 40’s with mild-to-moderate laxity in the cheeks and upper neck and
manifesting an early appearance of jowls.
The skin-tightening treatment was performed using the SP Dynamis laser (1064 nm wavelength) in
PIANO mode, with a 4.4 second pulse, 20 mm spot size, and fluence of 110 J/cm2, continuously
monitoring the temperature with an infrared thermometer. The laser was applied in a zigzag pattern, first
vertically and then horizontally over the cheek, the upper neck and then the lower neck on one side, and
then the same treatment on the other side. It can be performed without anesthesia, but typically patients
are given a topical cream of 7% lidocaine and 7% prilocaine. Once the cream has been on the skin for
30 minutes, it is wiped off and the treatment begins.
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While some improvement can be seen after a single treatment, I recommend most patients receive
three to five treatments, spaced one month apart, with maintenance treatments performed one to two
times per year.
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